EEG source analysis and fMRI reveal two electrical sources in the fronto-parietal operculum during subepidermal finger stimulation.
Using functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) and electroencephalographic (EEG) source dipole analysis in 10 normal subjects, two electrical source dipoles in the contralateral fronto-parietal operculum were identified during repetitive painful subepidermal stimulation of the right index finger. The anterior source dipole peaking at 79 +/- 8 ms (mean +/- SD) was located in the frontal operculum, and oriented tangentially toward the cortical surface. The posterior source dipole peaking at 118 +/- 12 ms was located in the upper bank of the Sylvian fissure corresponding to the second somatosensory cortex (S2). The orientations of the posterior source dipoles displayed large variability, but differed significantly (P < 0.05) from the orientations of the anterior source dipoles. Electrical sources and fMRI clusters were also observed in ipsilateral fronto-parietal operculum. However, due to low signal-to-noise ratio of ipsilateral EEG sources in individual recordings, separation of sources into anterior and posterior clusters was not performed. Combined fMRI and source dipole EEG analysis of individual data suggests the presence of two distinct electrical sources in the fronto-parietal operculum participating in processing of somatosensory stimuli. The anterior region of the fronto-parietal operculum shows earlier peak activation than the posterior region.